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Largest Desillond Co01petition Ever 
, 
by Lance Mark 
Thi s year's e ighth annual 
Charles S. Desmond Moot Court 
Competition was held between 
November 27tt, and December 1st 
at John Lord O'Brian Hall. Thirty­
six law students grouped into 
nineteen teams participated in a 
combined round robin and elimin­
ation form of argument, constitut­
ing the largest number ever to 
compete for Moot Court. 
The case dealt wi th the right of 
a church, known as the Church of 
Spiritual Enlightenment, to legall y° 
use marijuana in its r.cligious servi­
ces in order to achieve commun­
ion with its god figure, the Lord 
O'Brian. The central issues involv­
ed the constitutional freedoms of 
exercise of re ligion under the First 
Amendment and equal protection 
under the Fourteenth Amend­
ment. 
The Problem 
The equal protection argument 
was based on an earlier Arizona 
case, in whic'1,...mefTlbers of the 
Native American Church, all· of 
whom are Indian, were granted an· 
exemption by the federal govern-. 
ment to eat peyote as part of their 
religious practice, without fear of 
criminal prosecution. Kay Latona, 
Marty Miller, and Timothy °Too­
hey, members of the Moot Court 
Board, created the factual prob­
lem and designed it in such a way 
that there was a.co nflict between 
the U.S. circuit courts, thereby 
necessitating review by the Sup­
reme Court of the United States 
by writ of certiorari in order to 
re$Olve the split in decisions. 
Competitors were given appro­
ximately one month to research 
and prepare a brief for either the 
petitioning government or the res­
pondent church. Each team was 
free to choose the side that they 
wanted to brief. 
Round Robin 
Under·the round robin method 
of competition, each team had to 
argue their case at least once each 
night for three successive even­
ings. On the second night of the 
competition, each team was re­
quired to switch and argue the 
opposite Side from that which it 
had briefed. In this way, partici­
pants were pu t to the test of ~ee­
ing how conversant they were 
with the case as a whole. 
Knowing both sides of any case 
is important, both at ·the trial and 
appellate levels, in order for a law­
yer to be properly prepared, ·and 
it was primarily for this reason 
that the reversal was required. In 
addition, when board members 
compete in the various regional 
and national Moot Court events, 
they too are made to switch sides 
in an argument~ Often the rules of 
the particular competition require 
that a team brief, as well as argue, 
• both sides of tfle controversy. So, 
for those participants who will 
ultimately be selected for candida-
cy to the board, this was an intro­
duction to things to come. 
Finalists and Awards~ 
Uppn completion of the even­
ings of round robin competition, 
the fi ve highest scoring teams 
went on to the semi-finals. This 
year's semi-finalists were Donald 
Bergevin, Robert Brennan, Patrick 
Gaur a, Carl Goldfield, Eileen 
Greenbaum, Dennis Kitchen, Tom 
Lochner, and Linda Tadsen. From 
these, the two highest scoring 
teams of Bergevin-Brennan and 
Carl Goldfield advanced to the 
final round on Saturday, Decem­
ber 1st, in which they appeared 
before Judge Charles S. Desmond, 
retired Chief Judge of the New 
York Court of Appeals; Hon. Mat­
thew J. Jasen, Associate Judge of Run--up: Goldfiolcl 
I
e Tim Toohey prnentl aw•ds.llnt Brief: Slonim and Howard 
the New York Court of Appeals; 
Hon. Iohn S. Marsh, of the Appel- Snack Bar Opens; late Division-Fourth Department; 
and Professor Kenneth Joyce of Mobbed First Daythe U.B. Law.School. The winning team members in 
this year's Desmond Competition by Ray Bowie led, as it was more efficien t given during busy hours and late after­
were Donald Bergevin and Robert the number of employees avail- noons. 
Brennan, two second-year stu­ !-:laving see n only an empty able to staff the facility, while the Food Service operates the 
dents. Carl Goldfield, a junior room undergoing electrical wiring larger room wa s reserved for scat- snack bar by bringing hot food 
who competed by himself, was th e Friday previous, students ing. from the Governor's Residence 
the runner-up. An award for Best were, in the words of Food Ser­ Over the past two weeks, cam- Halls, where the food is prepared 
Oralist was given to Raymond vice Manager Al Tayl or, "really pus maintenance has installed a and then delivered in heated con­
Bowie, a first-year law student, surprised" to find a fully-operatio• sink, running water, electric out- tainers to the snack bar, which 
and awards for Best Bri ef were nal snack bar awaiting them th e Jets, and lighting, and despite the then places it in the hot cabinet 
presented to Bert Slonim and J. morning of Monday, December 3. .priority mainlenance workers had prior to servirlg. PastrY is supplied 
Carlton Howard, Jr. The reality of the long-awaited to give the construct ion of bus by the Campus Bakery located in 
All winners were selected on O'Brian cafeteria was, however, shelters, preparatory work on the Harriman Hall on the Main Cam-
the basis of the high est average confirmed two days late r with the snack bar was co mpleted on time . pus, where incidentally Mr. Taylor 
number of points given for the Grand Opening of t~e facility her­ Before Food Service could move says students can purchne donuts 
briefs a nd/or ofal arguments. alded by five cent coffee. in its equipment, however, main- wholesale. Only preservables are 
Scor ing o( the appellate argu­ According to Mr. Taylor, who tenance had to install a "security kept in the refrigerator overnighL 
ments was done by members of man ages all Food SCrvices operat­ gate" at the entrance to the room, Food Service has, Taylor 
the local bar, judiciary, and facul ­ ions on the North Campus, the but once that was done on Nov- added, set no budget for the snack 
fy who se rved as judges in the opening of the snack bar in the ember 30, Food Service was free bar operation but plans, after 30 
competition round s. The briefs, former 2nd floor locker rooms to move in on Saturday to prepare days, to evaluate the hours and 
which were weighted at ·one-third was the product of several months for the Monday opening. menu to determine budgeting. 
of th e overall score, were graded planning after the Health Depart­ Equipment brought in by Food Commenting on patronage dur-
by a fi ve-man committee of th e ment rejected Food Service's ori­ Service, said Mr. Taylor, included · ing the first few days of opera-
Moot Court Boird. ginal proposal for a basement a refrigeration unit1 a hot cabinet tion, the f.ood Service Manager 
Th e Desmond Competition, rathskeller. " The Health Depart· for warming pre-heated foods, hot cites the hours of 8 to 10 am, 
which was open to all first and ment suggested a plusher dining tables for serving, coffee machines when the demand is chiefly for 
second year law students, was hall, " he said, 11 but this was too donated by vending, and of pastry and coffee, and the hours 
concluded by a cocktail hour and ,expensive, and no permanent cour5e1 the cash register. Tables from 10:30 to 1 :30, when lunch 
buffet dinner on the fourth floor changes can be made in the build­ and chairs came from Tower Hall is the order, as the busiest of the 
of' the Law School, where the ing for one year." Since the 4th on the Main Campus when it was day. From 3 to S pm, on the 
victors celebrated and everyone floor was ruled out due to the in­ closed as a dorm . other hand, business has been 
drank to the fact that the whole a~equacy of the elevators, Food The .staff, two women who had .,very slow. 11 
ordeal was finally over. Selection Service drew up plans for the 2nd previously worked on Main Cam- Overall, Mr. Taylor feels that 
of candidates to the Moot Court floor, the locker rooms being the pus, are veteran Food Service the facility has 0 bee(l received 
Board will be made this week, and only alternative. · .,,.- employees, both with over six quite well by faculty, suff, and 
those . participants chosen will be Food Service chose the sm•ller years experience. Two p•rt·time students," •I though he admitted 
notified by letter. of the two rooms, Mr. Taylor sta- students h•ve been hired to assist ' cont/nu•d on pag, 4 
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Editorials President 1s Corner 
by Marty Miller 
OLVED, that the Student Barfo llowing resolution: 
Association bring its opposition to Foll owing considerable analys is "Whereas, electro nic monitor­and discussion thCBoard of Di rec­Candid Cameras Ing or survei llance should be the the attention of the faculty _andtors of the Student Bar Associa­
admin istrat ion and request that alllast resor t in security measures 
pl anning along those lines be ti on h as approved the final budget and utilized only where no other Whil e negotiations for the install ati on of an extensive for Lhe 1973-74 academic year. dropped."measures suffice; 
Whereas, there is no evidence Once again I implo re students televis ion security system in O'Brian Hall seem currentl y in a 
Student organiza ti ons should by 
sta te of limbo , it is understood that campus secu rity wi ll now have rece ived copies of their who have any comments in regardof a security problem sufficient toapproved budgets accompanied byeventually be invited to discuss the matte r with the Fac ulty 
war ra nt electronic surveillance to this concept to contact me by an ex pl analion as to lhe methods before any act ion is taken . As was th e case last wee k with measures in O'Brian Hall; Christmas vaca tion . Kindl y limitof obtaining fund s from the SBA.President Ketter 's hushed visit to the Law School, no plans, your th ought~ to no more thanWhereas, the proposed tele· 
as far as we know, ex ist for wider student consultation on vision monitoring system ls ex tra­ three typewri tten pages. 
The pc.ocedurcs established by th e 
Treasurer arc designed to simplify 
the application for funds and thethis highly controversial issue, vagant in expense, omnipresent in A few observations on the 
Yet, if all that ta lk about we at O'Brian being an acade­ terms of its patterns of coverage, times.requests to pay outslanding bills. 
mic commun ity is to have any c redence, the student body The program has been used exper­ and open to easy abuse; I have discussed th e possibil i­
cannot be frozen out of th ese discussions, fo r surely, it wi ll imental ly since Lhc beginning of And, Whereas, the installation ties of the Pl acement Office spon­
soring a number of symposiumsbe students who wil l be most affected by this pervas ive sur­ th is term and has met wi th consid­ of such a system would have a 
regarding employment opportun­"chilling effect" on social and aca­
demi c interactions, thereby pos ing 
vei ll ance system. erable success. We ant ic ipate that ities for all students. Ms. Hollan­SBA has taken a stance in opposition to the measure at success to continue. 
a potential invasion of privacy; der has indicated a wi llingness toSurprisingly few students havethis time and this, we understand, has been communicated BE IT RESOLVED, that the assis t in the development andso far commented upon the instal · to the Facu lty, Bu t if campus security is planning _to make Student Bar Association strongly sponsorship of such programs. I(lation of closed circuit televisionfurther presentations of security measures, it is suggested you have any suggestions I urgeoppose the installation of tele­
Hall. This item appeared upon the vision or other electronic surveill· 
surveillance equipment in O'Brian 
that, in addition to the Faculty , such presentations be made yo u to try and formulate a 
before the SBA or before an open meeting of the student written proposal and submit it toagenda of the SBA meeting of ance devices in areas of O'Brian 
body . Hall other than Library ex its; either Ms. Hollander, or a studentNovember 16, 1973, al which 
Otherwise, students in O 'Brian Hall will fee l th emselves your representatives passed th e AND BE IT FURTHER RES- member of the Placement Com­
strangers in a world they never made. mittee. 
TO: All Faculty, Students and Staff Out of the clear blue (sic) sky 
FROM : R.D. Schwartz it seems Lhat F_SA has fulfilled a 
RE : Professor Thomas Rickert quasi-campaign promise. The 
opening of the new Food ServiceKey to Progress? 
facility on the seco nd floor featur­
kert have thus far yielded no results. We know only that he has 
All 'investigations regarding the whereabouts of Professor Ric­
ed, of al l things, nickel coffee, Tis a pity that the SBA Board of Directors, what with The additi on of FSA Food Service· disappeared, abandoning his car at Niagara Falls. It is hoped that he 
a new grading system, mandatory health insurance, and to O'Brian Hall is a welcomeis still alive, but that is uncertain . 
L"SAT thumb-printing c rowd ing their agenda, saw fit las t change from past alternatives. 
week to devote such an inord inate amou nt of time to debat­
Many of us feel the need to express our deep distress at his 
Hopefully even with the growth 
ing whether to issue themselves keys to th e inner SBA office , 
disappearance. We have not yet decided on an appropriate way of 
of the campus and the develop­
Some directors seem to feel that the individual acqu isi­
doing so. Suggestions arc most welcome and should be directed to 
!)r ;m Mariorir Mi '< or Provo~• Schwart,. ment of other food service facilit-
tion of keys to an office to which they have never needed . contlnued·on page 4 
access in their capacity as directors is a sy mbolic equaliza­
tion with the executive officers, who have keys to thar _office Letter to the Editor
simply because they have frequent and legitimate need for 
the confidential records, irreplaceabl e minutes, and valuable 
To the Editor: ny. me ten cover sheets and an appen-equipment stored in the inner office .- As a recent graduate of U.B. On the Thruway the left rear dix, all neatly stapled together. It would seem that SBA might be better served if the Law School; I think my recent wheel bearing of my trustworthy Upon arriving at the Court of 
directors eschewed symbolic crusades in favo r of concrete experience may be of some inte­ vehicle disintegrated, causing the Appeals, a building somewhat re­
and substantive actions for the benefit of their constituents. rest. rear ax le to slide from its lodgings. sembling Tara, I picked up a Gopy 
I ran as an Independent candi­ This is turn precipi tated the des- of my opponent's brief and dis­
date for Dunkirk City Attorney in truction of my left rear tire and · covered that the counsel against 
this past November election. As most of the mechanisms associ- whom I would be arguing was aReaction Invited such, I was perceived as being less ated with the rear underportion of highly experienced appellate prac• 
than desirable by the local Demo­ my car. titioner who possessed an LLM. 
Associate Provost William Greiner is to be congratulat­ cratic machine. They had the on·ly Not to be melodramatic, but it degree. 
ed for his work on revising the present grading system, which other candidate for that office, .a was pouring rain and even though The · argument room itself, 
cu lminated in the adoption last week of a revised grading 21/1 to I registration differential I monetarily enticed a Thruway wher~ Cardozo sat, is certainly 
system by the facu lty. Greiner has managed to devise a over the Republicans here, and I employee to drive me the rest of one which does not elevate the 
system which meets the needs and expectations of a faculty am ii registered Democrat. the way, I arrived just in time to egos -of those · who argue there. 
which would rather see pass/fail or a retu,rn to number grad­ Through their efforts the , watch my plane take off, Immediately. following my argu-
ing, depending on who you talk to , The new system is descri­ Board of Elections rejected my In­ My wai~ for another flight was ment before the inquisitive panel I 
dependent nominating petition not enhanced by reading a copy retreated to a dimly lit bar andbed on page 6, 
which contained almost twice the of my opponent's brief. It seems attempted to soothe my psyche. Now it is the students' turn to register their support or necessary number of signatures. that he had inadvertently(?) given I again won in ·the Court of
opposition. The new scheme was designed taking into I decided 10 appeal what I 
account past student referenda and other evidence of stu­ thought to be an unjust decision 
dent views; now we can react to it. Opinion has reserved to the State Supren'le Court. I 
box No_ 74 on the third f loor so that students can register argued there against the Coun.ty 
their opinions; a form is provided below for simplicity. The Attorney and the City Attorney 
mailbox is taped open, so that you can put your response in and I won. 
from the front. We urge all students to make themselves No sooner had my elation sub­
heard, so that the faculty tan have an accurate gauge of our sided than ! was informed that an 
feelings. appeal was being taken to the Ap­
pellate Division. It seems that I
·---------------------------------------· missed being able to argue at the 
First year □ The HD should: opening day of the Moot Court 
Second year □ be kept □ Room by only one week. The ap­
Third year □ be removed □ peal was heard on October 15th. 
doesn't matter □ I was again victorious at the 
The Q+ is: Appellate Division. However, the 
a good idea □ The new grading system should day I received notification that I 
was affirmed in the A,D. I also 
a bad idea □ be applied to my class: 
received notice that an .appeal wasdoesn't matter ,□ th is semester □ being taken to the Court of Ap•
retroactively □ peals, And that the argument 
not at all □ would be he~rd in 1½days! 
Needless to say, that period of 
COMMENTS time wu hectic. After preparing 
all night on October 18th, I 
packed my uap, jumped into my 
Please deposit this slip in box No. 74 on the third floor. car, and headed for the airport in 
, Buffalo to c.Wl -a pl~ne to Alba-
---------------~--------------· 
continued on page 4 
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December 13 , 1973 Opininn 
by Ray Bowie Dagger in the Heart 
The shi fting sands of Watergate are tread only with 
peri l these days by even the most venturesome of column­
ists, for even the politically presc ient of thei r number have 
been disappearing in disrepute beneath a muck whose 
bottom recedes further with the bursting of each "definit­
ive" presidential pronouncement. Where political column­
ists have found the Watergate muck a hazard to their pro­
fessio n, however, others, more intent to engage in politics 
than to comment thereupon, have found in the muck a 
weapon to advance theirs: the destruction of Richard M. 
Nixon. 
While the same elements, we ll represented at this insti­
tution, wi ll· indubitably interpret this col umn as a defense 
of the Nixon Administration and attendant "horrors" 
rather than as the defense of due process it purports to be, 
their interpretation is fo reseen as inevitable and hence will 
give rise to little chagrin . 
To be sure, the actions and statements of Mr. Nixon 
and his spokesmen make separa tion of the issues a difficult 
chore at best, one apparently too difficult to undertake for 
the increasi ngly substantia l minority revealed to favor the 
President's impeachment and convicti on in recent publi c 
op i11ion surveys. But to extricate due process from the 
Watergate morass and reaffirm its integrity, par ticular ly in 
the face of concerted efforts to achieve poli tical advantage 
from the present confusion, is a duty incumbent upon all 
who would bolster a Constitution reeling under the depre• 
dations of Watergaters and critics alike. 
In a Nutshell 
Due process, indeed, is the heart of our jurisprudential 
sys tem, and it is not too strong to say that the Constitut­
ion prospers or falters according to the degree to which 
due process is respected. 11 Due process of law in each par· 
titu lar case," wrote Cooley on Constitutional Limitatio·ns, 
.. means such an exercise of the powers of government as 
the settled maxims of law permit and sanction, and under 
such safeguards for the protection of individual rights as 
those maxims prescribe." The Constitution in a nu tshell. 
The maxims of law to which Cooley refers generally 
affirm that where any question of fact or liabi li ty is con· 
elusively presumed against the party affected, that party 
has not been accorded due process, and yet this is the 
situation into which th e- -Q_urge9ni~g impeachment move• 
ment would wish to place President Nixon. 
The Enemies List Strikes Back 
Nationally, th at movement includes long-time Nixon 
foes such as the American Civil Liberties Union, the AFL· 
CIO, the National Lawyers Guild, and the National Educa• 
tion Association, along with an assortment of Democratic 
poli ticians and newspaper editors, all of whom would 
happily have had Nixon impeached in January of 1969 had 
a credible pretext been available. Locally, the AFL-unions 
have harkene.d to Meany's bark by rigging up their political 
ac tion machine for an impeachment. campaign, Chevy deal• 
er Dan ,Creed has contributed his predictably tasteless 
advertising to the crusade, the ACLU has declared Nixon 
outside the pale of civil liberties, and Joe Crangle is being, 
well, Joe Crangle. 
Impeachment, as even proponents ·of it admit, · is 
indeed a. momentous undertaking. In the history of the 
Constitutional provision, there have been only five, invol.. 
ving three U.S. District Court judges, a member of the old 
Grant cabinet, and; of course, Pres. Andrew Johnson, of 
whom only the judges.. were co·nvicted in cases invol vi ng 
drunkenness and disloyalty. That provision (Article II 
Section 4), stipulates 11 Treason, Bribery, or other high 
Crimes and Misdemeanors" as impeachable o.ffenses, , 
though the many treasons in English law were reduced in 
this country to two, waging war against the U.S. or adher• 
ing to its enemies. The controvefSy 'has always centered 
about the latter offenses, the high crimes and misdemean· 
ors. 
The· offenses were added, it has been speculated, when 
the Const_itt:1 tio11.al Conyention,.toQk note of contemporary 
impeachment ·proceedings brought,by the House of Com'· 
mans against the British Governor of Bengal for "high 
crimes and misdemeanors ' ' inv,o lving .thc. confisc-a.tion of ." 
property , and suspension· of clvi l li bertie~. More · recent. 
interpreiaii9n of t,hese vaglJ~ ~hrasei, in~ludl~&. i~af &il/i~ 
much" publitity when .admitted by, a disillusioned-G~rald 
~ord, is that impeachable offe n•sc!. _a're.w~iaiCvcfr·! pi~jori't,Y 
of the House says they are. 
Evidence? . ..Don't Confuse Me! • 
Be that as it may, an im·peachff1ent is equlva'lerlt to t!n 
in~ic tment ·in jln ~0rdin,ary crimi\1ai Pr0ceeding and, as 
such, must, ental'I the same due process !>afeguards to the 
P,arty affect'ed, iocludi'ng. the '(eguiremen t of suffi ciCn t 
Pr1'fT'la f~ cie CvidC'n'ce tb .support an ind ictment agai nst that 
pa~ty. ~Xte~din~ the _u~1..1 al presumption 9f inhocence, the 
ques tion, of .course, is ~ het~er sufficienl legal evi dence 
exists .t0 jrl)P1iC:ate ·the PreSid~nt pi;'rsona11V· rriarl ·indictable 
Legal evidence, in this sense, must be of such a charac• 
ter as to prove a point substantially rather than to merely 
raise suspicion or conjecture, something Mr. Nixon has suc· 
ceeded in doing well on his own. In the events surrounding 
Watergate, however, only one wi tness, John Dean, has per• 
sonally implicated the President, and his evidence is basic• 
ally a supposition based on an interpretation of a brief 
remark Nixon made to him last September. Other "eviden· 
ce" has thus far been advanced by the impeachmen t move­
men t for th e sole purpose of discredit ing the President to 
the point where nei ther the public nor his potential Con• 
gressional jurors wi ll consider him worthy of belief, a 
result which has obtai ned due largely to Nixon's own 
•secrecy and deception playing in to their hands. 
Regard less of Nixon's part in the dest ruct ion of his 
own credibi li ty, however, the lypc of evidence used to 
discred it a witness, ev idence here present in abundance, is 
simp ly not the substanti ve prima facie evidence required to 
support allega tions in an ind ictment proceeding, nor can ii 
even serve as circumstantia l evidence which migh1 imply 
the President's involvement, despite contentions that he 
must have been involved because he "shou ld " have been 
involved. 
The Hanging Ju dges 
In lieu of substantive evidence, the impCachmen1 
movement has, as indicated by a recent ACLU mee1ing in 
Buffalo, resorted to a se ries of makeshi ft offenses, most of 
them ad hoc and ex post facto so as to crea te grounds and 
allow evidence to convict Nixon, th ill arch• fi cnd tu whom 
reasonable doubt cannot apply. And whenever mitkeshift 
offenses need to be manufact ured lo ch.i rge or convict J 
rpatter.~, , ' · ' ~ · · ' · .:•t 10 · • • • .. . • • · Rliode Island·and·Georgi,; in ;New Hampshire and Illinois• 
party, it is clear that the manufacturers of such offen~s 
are motivated not by respect for due process, but by either 
personal or ideological opposition to the target of thei r 
actions. Such, of course, is true of the elements all ied in 
the impeachment movement. 
Many of these elements have opposed Mr. Nixon since 
the early 50's, and, since 1969, most have accepted his 
impeachment as necessary and spent much of their time 
formulati ng "offenses" to warrant it, regardless of the 
damage to due process. Their situation would seem analo• 
gous to that of the prosecutors of Si r Thomas More, who 
tell More that they wou ld level every law in England to 
pursue the Devil but are nonplussed by More's inquiry as 
to how they would then defend themselves should the 
Devil assume pursuit. Proclaimed civil libertarians all , the 
impeachers might we ll ask themselves how, wi th due pro• 
ccss warped beyond recognition, they would defend civi l 
liberties from future infri ngemen t, perhaps by the same 
Nixon whose "special ci rcumstances" su pposed ly now war• 
r,mt 1hc w,irping. 
Defense of due process is in no sense an exoneration 
of the Nixon Admi nistration and the impeachers must be 
wary of making the equation, for if that Admin istration 
goes down, ii must not lake due process with it. Serious 
ch,1rg,e:,i have in~ecd been laid against the President, and 
Congress c;mnol shrink from fully investigating and, if 
necessary, ful ly prosecuting any of them. But while Water· 
ga te ,md attend,mt events have severely battered the body 
of .1he Conslilu tion, the impeachment movement, in ignor• 
ing due process, has aimed a dagger at its very heart and , 
wi th every convert, moved it closer. 
American Injustice 
by the Buffalo Chapter of the National Lawyers Guild 
"The fo liowing is an open letter from a group of prisoners 
from Walpole, Massachusetts' max imum security prison: 
We call on all prisoners to join in a nationwide prison· 
ers boycott of the traditional Christmas dinner. 
We prisoners are expec ted to pause at xmas• lime with 
Middle America: to cat and be merry and feel Lhankful. 
Bu t all across America, hidden behind the myths and the 
do llar signs and fancy tinsel, there is hunger of body and 
spirit. The system-enforcers arc everywhere; repress ing 
. people, violating the Bill of Rights, protecting and enforc­
ing the priorities and li fes tyles of the profit•makcrs. Forty 
million people li ve in poverty. Milliom more can barely 
make ends meet. There is massive inflation, unemploy• 
ment, broken•down neighborhoods, outrageous price• lags 
on everything from the basic ncce!ls ities of li fe lO civil 
rights. And for the millions of Third World and poor white 
people, the injustices of poverty, imtitutionali zed rac ism, 
inequality of opp0rtunity, exploitation and oppression, is 
what li fe is all aboµ t. We prisoners know thi s. These injus­
tices are what prisol') is .t ll about. 
Attica is to the prison ·system what the American pol· 
ice·coUrt-prison business is to c.tpitalism. Allica i!l the 
reverse side of the American doll.t r. Attic.t is poverty is 
ineGuality is injustice is rncism. Attica is My Lai is ITT is 
Waterga te is abuse of power is Behav ior Modiflcaliun. 
Att ica wa!I no mi!ltakc. The machine•gun butchery carried 
out by the sclf•righteou!I mcrcenaric!> is officially s.tnction· 
ed. Nixon, Rockefeller, O!>wald, Lhosc (n power, clearly 
understood the effect that widely publicized ncgoti.ttcd 
settlemeni at Attic.t would ha9e on other contained 
ghettos. Attica is Law, & Order- i!> Status Quo is every 
prison is every ghetto), Att ica. There wili be no pause for 
xmas inside Attica. 
Many of us have alway!I refu!lcd to take any holiday 
dinners - as a silent personal prote!lt. Let them keep their 
tu rkey) and '!i tUffing1 even tho\.,lgh ' it is the only decent 
meal mosi of uc, would have all year. 
WE NOW. CALL ON ALL ~RISONERS TO JOIN IN 
A B\)YCOTT OF XMAS ,DINNER. We wi ll not mourn the 
. deed· nor si ng prai!>es t<:1 th'e !>Urvivors. Too many of us arc 
!>till dying', thou!tands ·of -U !i ,are•buricd ali ve. We refuse to 
take the xma!> meal a!i a gesture of w lidari ty with the 60 
Attica Brothers who are tak ing the weight. We are protes t• 
ing every thing Attica represents. ' 
. .' TWo years ttgo, a(ter month!> of being lied to, harrass· 
ed, ignore'd in trying to neg6tiate their grievances, 1200 
men risked whatever. t hey had - and revolted. That New 
York liu of 28 grievances has been echoed for many Years 
all over the country, in every prison and city uprising from 
Walpole and Wounded Knee to San Quentin and Newark. 
They were the same demands shouted for ,in the Tombs, in 
· Alderson and Leavenworth,. in Baltimore and McAlister, in 
- demands for those human and civi'I rights that' have long 
been denied to people held under the iron heel of the 
system, whether we be in ghettos or reservations, in sweat 
shops or mindless schools, or in prison. 
Three million dollars and all the fantastic resources of 
the state of New York have been geared to convict the 60 
defendants to juslify the state 's barbarity. They have been 
indicted on 1300 separate counts, calJing for thoµsa nds of 
years, plus the death penalty. Their lawyers are all volun• 
leering services, as are many people, but the defense ex­
penses wi ll cost over $500,000. 
And so we ca ll on peoplCeverywhere to join in so li­
darity with the Attica Brothers. We ask our people who are 
not in prison to buy one less xmas gift for each other: and 
to donate the price of that gift to the ATTICA BRO· 
THER S DEFENS E FUND , c/o the NATIONAL 
LAWYERS GU ILD, 23 CORNELIA STREET, N.Y., N.Y. 
10014. . 
From the WALPOLE CHAPTER 
NATIONAL PRISONERS REFORM ASSOCIATION 
PRISONERS AGA INST POVERTY, RACI SM AND WAR 
The Buffalo Chapter of the National Lawyers Guild is 
helping to orgc1nize this fast. We urge you all to give up a 
small part of your Christmas and share it, in the form of a 
donation, with the Anica Brothers. We will have a table on 
the second floor outside of the library from 10 to 2 on 
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday, December 18th to 
20th. We will be there to collect your contributions and to 
rap to you about this and ot~er Guild projects. 
II 
On Monday, the 26th of November, Martin Sostre was 
again brutally beaten deep inside the walls of Clinton Pri­
son. This time there were sixteen guards in the goorl squad 
to force Martin to submit to the inhuman rectal examina· 
tion. Seeing all these goons and fully knowing the conse­
quences, Martin once again refused to submit to this de­
humanizing and degrading policy of the Rockefeller prison 
administration. Martin was being taken to court in Platts­
burgh by "mistake" because an assistant District Attorney 
placed another prisoner's letter (requesting to be brought 
to court for assignment of counsel) in Martin's file. They 
are no longer content to beat him on his regular court 
appearances, now they make up excuses to get him. 
Ill 
On Thanksgiving morning, one of the Attica Brothers, 
Otis McGaughy, was severely burned in his cell in Auburn 
Prison due to improper ac tions and incompetence of the 
guards. Sixteen of the indicted Attica Brothers are being 
illegally held in the solitary confinement section (euphem• 
istically referred to by Rockefeller's prison administration 
as tho Special Housing Unit). continued on page 4 , 
I 
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President's Corner 
continued from page 2 
ic'i, FSA will cont inue to provide 
lhi'i needed se rvice to the law 
'iChoo l com munity. With the 
ddvcn t of dining tables and cha irs 
(unli ke the fourth fl oor), sprawl­
ing o n the corridor by the eleva• 
tor!> on four should become a way 
of the pas t. ln order th a t we main• 
Lain the newness o f the bu!lding it 
is necessary tha t we all coopera te 
to keep the build ing c lean, and 
· co ffee and o ther goodies on the 
four th floor cafpet should no 
longer be tolera ted. 
Parking, I sugges t that all indi• 
viduals visiting Amherst Campus 
obey the campus park ing rcgula• 
tions. The Campus Patro l wi ll be 
issuing Town of Amhers t tickets 
in the lo ts, on the roadways, etc. 
It is necessary that you obey 
those regulat ions for lhC conven­
ience and safe ty of all persons on 
Campus. 
continued fromAmerican Injustice pa_qe 3 
At abou t 9 in the morning a fire of mysterious or igin 
broke ou t in Ot is' ce ll. The average ce ll in a soli 1ary un it is 
about 5 fee t by 7 fcc1with 3 so lid w,1lls and a b;m ed front 
wa ll. Ot is tr ied to put the fire ou t h imse lf but w.is umuc­
ccssful and he sc reamed for help . Instead of le tt ing him 
out of th e ce ll and then pulling the fire ou t, the guards did 
it the o ther WdY around . They showed the ir racist and 
inhuman opinion o f prisoners by leav ing him ins ide o f the 
ce ll to burn while they tri ed to pu t ou t the fire. Al fi rs t 
they t ried to use one hose but it was too shon , so they had 
to run for ano ther and hook it up and ' then dea l wit h lhc 
fire. Meanwhi le, Ol is was fo rced tu Stdy ins ide o f the ce ll 
for 15 minu tes and ,OJ.S t. Th is is the th ird fire in S.H.U. 
si n"ce December, 1972. What kind of people keep o ther 
people in cages and don 't even have !he prope r fac iliti es le: 
prevent them from burni ng ali ve imide the ir cages! What 
k ind o f ,soc iety ca ll s fo r th is ki nd of 1re,1tm ent in th e name 
of rehabil ita t ion ! When he fi na ll y wa, let out , he wa~ 
locked in ano ther ce ll for ,mo the r 10 minut e!<. before he 
was taken to th e inadequa te pri,on hmpit,11. The rl .tmm, 
never touched Otis but the he,11 w,1, ,u in te1he that he ha, 
th ird degree burns over 40% of hb body. One of hb c.tr, i, 
almost to lall y dc~ t royed . O t i!<. i:-, ,1 very giftcd ';md cre,Hive 
arti st and he rnd y never painl ,1g,ti11 bccau :-,c of the !<.cvcre 
. burns to hi s hands. 
When wi ll Rocky\ th ir\l be ,,11 i, fi cd ? How m ,1ny 
more people must be hc,11en, ~ho l or m,dnied be lorc we 
demand a ch ange lo ~uch r<1ci!, t, inh um,1n pr,1c1icc!<.? 
Letter to the Editor 
Snack Bar Opens; Mobbed 
teen cups the first day, he added se l up just o u tside the snack bar 
that he had " never seen so many for coffee and pastri-es, thus obvia­
continued from page I 
compe titi on from the sec re taria l studen ts d rink so much coffee " ting the li ne. 
coffee machines placed strategical­ befo re comi ng to the law school. Mr . Tay lor announced that 
ly th rougho ut the bu ilding. " Hot Fu ture Food Service plans in­ Food Service ls searching for a 
food is selling we ll and sa lads arc cl ude re taining the 4lh fl oor ven­ name for the fac ility and is open 
go ing over well with the girls / ' he di ng machines fo r fas t se rvices, for nomi na tions. Moreover, he in­
conti nued , "bu t coffee and pas t­ Lhe possib ili ty of soda and cigar­ vited 
0 any ~onstruc t ive suggest­
r ie!, ctrc the bes t sell ers." Citi ng ette mach ines in the sea ti ng room, io ns and ideas" for the opera tion 
one studen t who had at least fif- and the suggesti on that a table be of the snack ba r. 
Environmental N ates 
by Rich Tobe 
On Thursday, No vember 6, project. In it iation of the projec t is and your fr ie nds can raise-$15 {or 
1~73, M,,yor Stanl ey Makowski le ft cn t ir~ly to priva te cit izens. more) per tree," the Grben ( und 
,t'nnounccd the· creat ion o f The Once a citi zen dec ides where he can help. They can help you pick 
continued from page! 2 before 1hc Supreme Court , I h ,1d Bulf,110 Green Fund , The Green wo uld like to see a particul ar im­ one of 40 trees tha t wi ll be ri gh t 
Appea ls, bu t I los t the clcc1ion. hccn ,1dmi11cd 10 p r,1c1icc 5 d,1y, Ful1d WJ ~ crea ted th rough thc ·co­ provement, the Green Fund w il l fo r your s treet, ge t the required 
The plu r,d ity WdS dbout 240 vo te:-, .111d ,11 1hc Coun or Appc,tl, fu r uper,11ive effo rt!> o f 1he City of help with the bureaucra tic p rob­ permi ts, have the sidewalk torn up 
out o f 5000 cas t. I w,1, wld th,tt onl y 36 d,1y,! The Clerk .it lhc Bu ff,ll u, the Jun ior League o f Buf­ lems. if necessary; arrange fo r the City 
my loss di the po lb w,1!<. in 1.1 rge Court u f Appcitl , thought th ,11 f,ll o, ,md the Environmental Clear­ If you would li ke to sec more Fo rester to plan t it, and guarantee 
part due to my be ing ti ed up in !<.Uch .ui occurrence w,1:-, ,II lc,1!<. I ing House Organ iza tio n. trees, stree t furnitu re (benches ), tha t it stays h ealthy fo r one year . 
the court s unti l o nly two wceb " unu,u ,11. ' ' I in tend to write Gui n­ bike rac ks, p lanters (for trees, So lo ng as the t ree is plan ted on 
be fore the elec tion, and the incon­ e..,.., to ,cc if I might h,1vc ,t record The purpose o f the Green shrubs and fl owers) , garbage Cans, public land you only have to pay 
sp icuous posit ion I w,is given o n of ,omc ,un . Fund i, 10 ,tid p ri va te cit izens in picnic and playgro und equ ipment fo r the tree. 
the ball ot (Lin~ F, Row 16). I Pre!<.e ntl y I ,, m ,m A:-,!,bl ,m t improving the appearance o f pub­ or graphics, and if you have a You can co ntac t the Green 
even had a hard t ime fi nd ing my Pub li c Defender ,md 1he S tudcn l \ li c pl ;ice!<. in 1he Ci ty of Buffalo . pl ace to put it and a littl e money , Fund at the Buffa lo Museum of 
name o n the ballo t. Alt o rncy ,II SUNY Freduni,1. I The Green Fund has publi shc·d you arc urged to contact the Science. ·Call the ECHO telephone 
These lawsuits arc, I th ink , o f ,1bo h.tvc ,1 p riv ,11 e law practi ce in Tht· Buffalo Green Pages. This is a Green Fund. Here is how it might number (896-5200) and ask for 
some inlc rcst in that I prep.ired Dunkirk. di rec tory of pro jecb th,11 ci t izens work . If you have a place in fro nt the Green Fu nd . The Environmen­
and appeared pro se in each court. 'Sim:ercly, c,111 ~ponsu r. The Di rec to ry also of your house o r On your block tal Law SoGiety has a copy of the 
At the time of my ,1 ppeM,mcc Dnvid M. Civi lc lte li:-, b the ,1pprox im,1tc cos t of the tha t could use a t ree(s} and if you Green Pages. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Tenure Teams 
I. The current vis iting committees of the Promotion ,md Tenure Com­
mittee are as fo llows. (convenor Uolicized) : I0'6'7,,,,., ~ y-~ ,j, . Y91&~ I
For Professor Boyer · Professors A tl cson, Del Cotl o , Goldstein 
For Professo r Girth Professors Homburgcr, Joyce, Kuplc111 
For Pro fesso r Gordon Professo rs Atl cson, Buergen llwl, Fr,111klin 
For Professor Harr ing Professo rs G irlh, Joyce, Kutt 
For Professor Hol ley Professo rs Gre iner, Hy man, M,mn I ~korma<JtlFor Professor Katz Professo rs Atleson , Joyce, H. Schwart z 
For Professo r Lochner Professors Fleming, Kochcry , H. Schwan z I I
For Professor McCarty Professo rs Galan tcr, Gifford, Nt!whousl! 
For Professor Rosenberg Profs . Buergenthal, Goldstei n, L. Schwartz 
For Professor Schl egel Professo rs Fleming, Hyman, L. Schw,1nz 
For Professo r Stei nbock Professors Hamburger, Katz, Girth 
For Professo r L. Swartz Professo rs Joyce, Mann , Reis 
For Professor Wenger Professors De l Cotto, Gplanter, Greiner 
II. The committees fo r potenti al Adjunct Professors arc as fo llows Date, TODAY. DEC. 13 
(convenor italicized) : Time: 3 - 7 PM 
For Mr. Magavern Professors Kap/on, Laufe r, Reis 
'"' Fo r Mr. Zimmerman Professors Gi fford, Girth, Kochery ~ Q ""' :;i;;,;:,::~~; ti 
For Professor Zussman Professors Franklin, Hamburger, Hyman 
Ill. In consulta t ion with yo ur subcommittee and t~e Provost, the 
· Appointments Co mmittee has ilppointed the following visiting com­ ALL INVITED. '. BUFFET. ALL DRINKS. MUSIC. FREE TO LAW STUDENTS I
mi ttees for Professors M. Gordon and Mazor (conve nor lto/iclzed) : I -one guest S2 .00 ,- ~ 
For Professor M. Gordo n Professors Boyer, Gre iner, Laufe r 
For Professo r Mazor Profe~sors R, Gordon, Newhouse, Schwart z ~~~~~~ft 
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Sen. Dunne:-A ttica 
' Two Years After' 
by, Kay Wigtil defendant. 
A second proposal of Sen. 
New York State Sen. John Dunne is the passage of a law re­
Dunne, R. Nassau, spoke on qu iring every judge to give his rea­
prison conditions and reform at sons for each sentence he imposes. 
the law school on Nov. 26. In his Sentence review would be readily 
introduction of Sen. Dunne, Prof. availab le, either in the Appellate 
Herman Schwartz toid the audicn- Di vis ion or by a three judge panel 
cc of Sen. Dunne's interes t in car- of some kind, so that the defen­
rections in New York City and the dant would be protected agai nst 
state legislature long before it was abuse of the t ri al judge 's broad 
a 'po li t icall y fas hio nabl e issue.' di scretion in this area. 
Because of his efforts on behalf of · Parole proced ures are also the 
refo rm, Sen . Dunne was invited to subject of the Senator's efforts at 
An ica by prisoners to act as an reform. He criticized the st ructure 
obser~er du ri ng the 1971 prison of the present parole board be• 
rebe_lll_on. P,rof. Schwar~z,. also a cause of the lack of qualifica t ions 
part1c1pant m the negot1 a11ons at required of its members and the 
Att ica , charac terized Sen. Dunne lack of accountab ility' fo r its 
as one of th e most prominent and actions. Sen. Dunne would have 
State Se111tor Dunne Stresses Prison Reform. 
h a rdwo rking · of the Observ.or 
team. 
Se n . Dunne's talk ·centered 
aro und legislation passed or pro· 
posed by the Senate Committee 
on Penal Institutions, of which he 
is a member. He stressed commun­
ity interest in prison issues as the 
key to reform, and added that 
young lawyers interested in work· 
ing in this area provided the hope 
fo r developing that community 
interest . 
Noting that the Attica rebell· 
ion could not h~ve been avoided, 
Sen. Dunne described the symp­
toms which brought it about, and 
pr o po sed reforms designed to 
eliminate some of the conditions 
which led to the rio t. 
Th e fir s t o f hi s proposals 
attempts to des troy th e "sys tem 
of invisible justice" which now 
exists , and introduce an element 
o f accountability into the criminal 
just ice system . To do thi s, Sen. 
Dunne proposes a fo rmali za tion 
of the plea· bargaining p rocess, 
whereby all nego ti atio ns would be 
•part o f the record of the case, and 
.the judge 's ac ti ve participation 
would be brought into the open. 
To protect the defendant fur• 
ther, unkept promises by the state 
would revoke the defendant's plea 
wi thout pre judice, and allow him 
to RO to tri al. Although he recog• 
ni zed many probl ems inherent in 
plea bargain ing, Sen. Dunne sa id 
he believes th e process should be 
in th~ open as long .as, soc iety is 
unable to provicte a trial for every 
th e parole board rest ructured by 
r e gio n, so the members' time 
would not be wasted in traveling 
from prison to prison . The mem· 
be rs would be requi red to give pri• 
soners reasons fo r a denia l of par­
ole, so that he will have a bas is fo r 
preparing for the nex t hearing, 
a nd will be protected aga inst 
abuse of di scretion by the board . 
Work•rclease programs, adopt· 
ed in over twenty. five states, is a 
m a jor re form pro ject of Sen. 
Dunne's. However, the State Ass­
embl y has ki lled the bill which se t 
up such a program in New York. 
Whether o r not such a program 
can be implemented, the Senator 
sees the necessity fo r eliminating 
e mployment restri ction on cx­
pri soners. He told the audience 
that he would like to sec the State 
se t an exampl e in th is area by re· 
cogni zi ng the fac t that one has 
" paid his debt to soc iety" by <.,er­
ving hi s sentence, and therefore­
hire ex-prisoners without cmy con­
sidera tion of their crim ina l record . 
During a question and amwcr 
pe riod, Sen. "Dunne noted that li fe 
in p e na l institutions ha-._, no t 
changed or improved since the 
1971 Attica prison rebe llion . In 
answering questions about Attica, 
he said he d id not like to think 
about the retiell ion, si nce it ended 
so tragica ll y. However, he sa id, 
the impac t of the event supplied 
him with the necessary drive to 
continue working in spite of resis­
tance to change and re form in the 
penal system. 
Provosts Retained, 
·Schwartz Says 
by Ray Bowle law. The second mode l proposed that a vice presi­
dent for "social and behaviora l sc iences," one among 
Law School PrQvost Richard D. Schwartz in ­ four, include the la.w school among his responsibi li• 
formed Opinion last week that a controversial plan ti es. At the time the Ketter proposals were made 
by President Ketter to reorga,n ize the University Ad· public , it was announced by Ar ts and Sciences Pro­
minist ra t ion, which would have abolished the pro• vost John P. Sulli van that "facult y discussion of the 
vosts and consolidated the ir faculti es under several proposals so fa r has been general ly negative." 
vice presidents, had been def.erred for at leas t two Definit ive word on the outcome of the de li bera­
years due largely to opposition from the faculti es. tions, accord ing to Provos t Schwar tz, is that the 
"Pres ident Ketter.'' the Provost said, "consulted " pl an has been deferred President Ketter has 
with the faculti es on the reorganiza tio n, and the fac­ dec ided no t to proceed wi th the rep lacement of pro­
ul t ies indica ted that they fo und the-present sys tem vos ts wi t.h vice presidents." 
working we ll enough." The present sys tem, in which Responding to the accusations of paroch iali ty, 
seven provos ts act as an intermediate admin is trat ive the Provost argued that "if you turn that coin over, 
level be tween the president and ind iv idual depart• you fi nd democracy for the faculties and autonomy 
ments, was establi shed in 1967 to provide the presi­ for the schools." The Midd le Sta les evaluation team, 
dent with a broader perspecti ve than t.hat afforded he added, "found confusion in the middle manage­
by department chai rmen, but it had me t with criti· ment are;1 because the eva luators were never intro­
cism from the Middl e Sta tes eva luation team for duced proper ly to 1he provos ts." 
obscuring administra ti ve responsibilities. Speak ing to the criti cism th at the provost 
Pres idential Ass istant Thomas Cra ine repon cd system had fa il ed to prov ide th e pres ident with a 
early in November that Pres ident Ketter, who had un iversi ty-w ide perspec ti ve, Provost Schwartz no ted 
desc ribed the provosts before the Facult y Senate as tha t the Academic Affa irs Council, on which the 
"highly parochial" in outlook was considering two provos ts and deans represen t their facult ies, "has 
al ternat ive models for adminis tra ti ve rcorgani z,11io11 , m,1de effort s lo ado pt a univen,i ty-wide perspec ti ve, 
each involving the replacemen t of the seven provos t\ ;md the !tUccess so far is promisi ng." 
wi th two to four vice presiden ts supervising scver,11 " It m,1y 1.1ke time to learn how to cooperate 
o f the present faculti es. Under o ne model, lhe l,1w effet: l ive ly, bu1 th .i t may prove the way to move the 
fac ult y would fa ll under the responsibili1 y of ,1 vi ce Univers ity fo rward, by loca ting the modes of inter· 
president fo r ' 'academi .,; .and p rofess ional schoob ," dbciplin ,try cooper.a lion." The same, he concluded, 
including educa tion and ttrchitec tu rc. 10gc 1her wi1h mighl prove more diffi cult th rough -vice pres idents. 
·PAD Sponsors Drug Law .Forum 
must receive a jai l sentence. Now 
Ex,1m ining the qu,1nti fic,1 1iun it is important as to wha t 'ciass of 
O_n Thursday , November ·22 , scheme a!i t1 whole reve,1b 1h.1l fe lony a defendant pied guilty. 
1973, Phi Alpha Delta Law Fra t- two we ight s1and;1rd~ arc now Appropriate objec tions must be 
ernity sponsored a symposium on U!->Cd ins tead o f the prcv iuu!-> one; made upon sentence. 
the new New Yo rk Sta te Drug . to the aggrega te we ight standc1rd For example, if a defendanf 
Law. A di stin&uished panel Wil!-> here tofore cxclu!i ive ly empl oyed pied to a class C or D fe lo ny re­
assembl ed consisting of local has been added one lh,11 depends q ui ring jail t ime, objec tion should 
attorneys Vincent Doyle and Jo!>· so lely o n the we igh I of the pro· 
by Skip HunterM.C. either fo r profit or ,1\ ~ifh. 
be made tha t the law mandating 
cph Tuttolomondo, Ch ie r or Nar- hibited substance (cg. 220.09). such incarcera tion is unconsti tut• 
ional. It d iscriminates between . 
Department. the amphetamines, LSD, the 
cotics, E r ie Coun ty Sheriff\ Those !<IO trea ted arc "soft " drugs 
members o f a class, it draws an 
The panel po inted o ut that the barbitura te\ and the non·harbi tur· in vidi o u s di s t inction between 
1973 rev ision, in essence, mirro rs ate !<leda ti ve!i such a!-> sleeping pills thme who have committed the 
!->ame class fe lony, in tha t it man­many o f socie ty 's current con- ;md minor trnnquili te r<i. The ra nge 
d ates prison fo r some members ofcerns and a ttitudes about the from one milligram u f LSD to two 
a class, but no t o thers.problems inherent in and created pound!> o f, say, Miltown, (thei r 
Ano ther example concerns one by drug abuse. Frus tration wi th relati ve we igh b being approx imat· 
who will be sentenced as a 11 A or the seeming intrac tability o f the ely I :500,000). bo th carry ing 
B fe lon. The objec t ion is that the drug problem is reflected in the cla!is C fe lony pun i!ihment fur 
law •is unconsti tut ional because ithard line approach to the cla!->si fi · p o!isession pre!iumabl y refl ecb, 
a rbitraril y crea tes a class which ca t ion o f drug crime!/ and to among other fac tors, th e minute 
h as 110 foundation in logic or law. to ugher and more restri cti ve !->en• quantity requi red fo r an abu!ie 
While the class of fe lony committ­tencing optiom. upon conviction. dosage o f LSD compared to the 
ed has some relation to the ques­Continu ing the po licy begun in non-barbiturate !->eda tive!->. In the 
tion of deprivation of liberty, it is 1972 of confo rming New York to im tance!i of sub!ttancc!t !tUCh a!t the 
capricious and arbitrary because it Federal and !lister state law in the widely u!icd and abused !tlim­
d is regards a defendant's back­area, the descriptive phrase "dan- ulanh, dange rou!t dcprC!t'-'d0 lS and 
ground, the circumstances of the 
favor o f "co nt rolled substance<i. " commerciall y manufactured dnd 
gcrous drugs" was abando ned in depre!isant~, the fac t that they arc 
c rime, and every element o ther 
than class of fe lony . 
Hea lth a nd Mo rals , A rticle fo rm, rather than in bul k, un -
Title M-Offe nses Agaim t Public di stri buted in tab let , or capsule 
Further, it deprives a defen • 
220,Cootrollcd Substance, Offco- doubtcdly dictated the weight-or­ dant of due process because no 
conside ration othe r than class of 
The rcvi!tion add~ a major dim ­ th e aggrega te we ight one. fel ony is given the defendant on 
cmion to the definit ions of crime!! the question of incarceration . 
in thi s article by ass igning various The <icntence- time o n fe lonies The Eighth Amendment is vio­
fe lony we ight!> to ca tegoric._, o f has changed c1 nd the court 's d is· la ted : the law mandates prison 
drug!> wh ich were not here tofore cre t ion has been res tricted . All and is tantamount to cruel and 
<.,o class ified, and e5,ca lating the those convicted o f a class A or B unusual punishment since no rea­
penalty for possession and sa le in fe lony must receive a sentence of son o ther than class of felony 
relation to the quantity o f the imprisonment. All those conv icted committed is assigned as a reason 
drug involved . To a greater ex tent of certain class C and D fel o nies for incarceration. 
than former law, increased punish­
ment for possess ion or sale of cer­
thc•!iubstance standard rather than 
ECBA Committees Open
tain quantiti es of proscribed sub-, 
The Erie County Bar Associ• Erie County Bar Association, has <., lances, espec iall y those which 
were not quantitatively graded be­ at ion has approxima tely ·so com­ co nsented to permit one or two 
fo re, has been correlated to a par­ mittees deal ing with almost every law students to sit on most of 
substantive area of law. Many are these committees. 
of the individual substances or 
t icular view of the dangerousness 
act ive gro ups which meet often to If you are interested in sitting 
their categori es, both in terms of develop recommendations on po­ on a committee, please sign up in 
si tions to be taken by the Bar Room 504. (A list of the commit• their dele terious effect on the 
Association. tees is attached to the sign-upindividual abuser and the likeli ­
hood of their broad distribution Robert Koren, President of the sheet). 
-, 
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Cooke Calls for Repeal Faculty Mtg. Notes 
of Rape Corroboration 
by John Levi 
by Gary Muldoon 
Lawrence H. Cooke, associate 
justice of the New York Appellate 
Division, Third Department, ad­
dressed the Law School on De­
cember 6 and called for the repeal 
of the corrobora tion requi rement 
in rape cases. Cooke stated that 
the criminal laws "have failed us 
miserably in this area. Far from 
ac ting as a deterrent to the crime 
of rape, our laws have had a histo­
ry of permitt ing women in th is 
society to be raped with rela ti ve 
impunity and, due to their widel y 
recognized inefficacy, they may 
even be accused of encouragi ng 
rape." 
The mai n cause of this, he sta­
ted, is the corroboration require­
ment. He noted that while we 
have ex tremely severe penalties 
for rape, we also "have the mos t 
unusual ru les of evidence which 
have the effect of making it im· 
possible, except in the rares t ca· 
ses, to express, through the crimi­
nal law, society's outrage and con· 
demnation of the comm ission of 
the cr ime." 
The corroboration require• 
ment, he sa id is justified by "the 
'gut ' feeling that women as a class 
cannot be trusted to tell the truth 
even under oath ." This hypo lhe· 
sis, he said, " is patent ly absurd 
and richly dese rves once and 'fur 
all to be relegated to the unhappy 
history of man's inhumanity to 
man." 
Cooke presented stati slic3 on 
the alarming increase of rapes. Be­
tween.. 1.960 ..and. 197J .L:herc was. 
an increase of 146% in lhe num• 
ber of reported rapes, a 35% in­
crease between 197 1 and 1972, 
and a 19% rise in the· first six 
months of·1973. These figures, he 
noted, represent only about 20% 
of the rapes ac tually committed. 
In New York City in 1971, or the 
2415 rapes reported, only I00 or 
them ever made it lo the Grand 
Jury , resulting in 34 indictments 
and only 18 convictions. 
New York State, he noted , w.is 
one of only seven states that have 
a stric t corroboration require­
ment; eight states have no strict 
rule, and thirty-five states ha·vc no 
corroboration requirement at all. 
Cooke then discussed the argu­
ments in support of the corrobo­
ration requirement. The most fre­
quent argument, that false rape 
charges would be frequently 
made, was unsound, he sciid, be­
cause the deterrents to filing a re­
port are great. "The publicity re­
sulting from such charges may be 
the source of grave humiliation 
for the victim," arid the process of 
reporting a case "can intimidate 
all but the hardiest individuals." 
Coupled with "the ordeal of ha­
ving to relive the attack in detail," 
these "work as powerful deter­
rents to making the charge." 
Cboke also noi.ed that, according
tO the Commander of New York 
city's Rape Analysis Squad, only
.about 2% of a ll rape and related 
sex charges are determined to be 
/ false, which is a rate comparable 
to false ch.araes on other felonies . 
As to a rape charge being easily 
made but difficult to disprove, 
Cooke stated that "the availa~le 
e,npiriQI evjdence indicates that 
·lhe ,OO'Oboralion requiremen't is 
~• ne;cessary to insure the_exone• 
The December faculty meeting went for a marathon six h·ours last 
week, including time out for a buffet supper. Highlights included a 
"get•acquainted" speech by University President _Robert ~etter, and 
di scussion and action on a memorandum suggesting grading changes 
from Associate Provost William Greiner. · 
The President spoke at the invitation o'f the facu lty for over an 
hour, discuss ing the future of the university and the law school's ro le 
in · it. In response to queries from this reporter as to why President 
Ketter was not given an opportunity to share his thoughts with the 
student body, it was sugges ted that an invitation to speak before the 
student body should come from the Student Bar Association, not from 
the administration or faculty. · 
Long discuss ion preceded passage by the fac ulty, si tting as a 
Committee of the Whole, of Greiner's memorandum. The proposed 
grad ing system will do away with the HO as a designation .on the 
report card (it was never fo rmally designated as a grade). Members of 
the facul ty who feel tha't a student 's performance deserves special 
praise may addend a letter to the submission of the grade. The letter 
will be included wi th a student's transcrip t; and an as teri sk (*) will 
c follow the grade so explained. In response to arguments that this will . 
111 replace the HO with an H•, it was pointed out that the faculty are free 
1 to append such a letter to any grade, and therefore Q*'s may also be 
Judge John Cooke seen. 
The proposed grading sys tem will also codify the distinction 
rat ion of the innocent. " Convic• which arc often male dominated , between O's and F's. A O will be given to any student whose 
tions solely on the woro of the arc ex tremely reluctant to convict performance in a course is "equivalent to failure ," while an F will be 
complainant drc ex tremely rare in a man unless the proof is awarded only to those who substantively fail to complete assigned over­
states where there is no corrobora­ whelming. And despite the sup­ course work, such as papers and examinations. It is hoped that 
tion requirement. Thb b due confusion wi ll be alleviated by this change.posed emotional aspects of a rape 
''partly became the juries arc re• trial, the defense rarely ever The finai proposal of the Greiner memo suggested the creation of a 
1uctant to !lend a man to prbon waives a jury trial, knowing that new grade - the Q+. In a nutshell, this grade will be awarded to those 
for a long term unle!is the evi• the jury is an ally, not an enemy." students whose performance does not fall within the standards se t for 
dcncc b overwhelming, and partly Trials where the accused an H, but whose work is superior to that of the great bulk of thoseand th e 
because the juric!i have apparent ly ,tccuser arc of different races can students who receive Q's. It does not carve territory from the present 
created an extralegal doctrine of be safeguarded with juries of more H; rather, it will provide an opportunity fo r recognition of those 
contributory conduct on the part than one race, and by reversing students whose performance exceeds the Q, yet falls short of the H. 
of the complai n.ml. (This theory conviction on appeal where the The Committee of the Whole expressed the feeling that the Q+ will 
of "victim precipit ated r.1pc," he jury was obviously biased. provide motivation to students whose work has not been superior1 but !,aid, wa!, nothing more than a The last ju stifica tion, "that the possibly need some encouragement for such performance.
male view of circumstance!, lea­ gravity of the crime ma'ndates cor· The faculty voted to apply the new grading system tb all first~year 
ding up to the incident). roborntion, can be dismi ssed sum· students as of the Fall semester. The decision whether 'to apply the 
AnothCr ju!i tifi c,11ion advanced marily since other equally serious system to second·· and third•year students has been tabled until the 
. i~ th11t ~withuut thc .rcquircm.:111, crimes requi re no corroboration." January meeting.
the defendant would be !, tripped The retention of the require­ In other action, the faculty received the report of the chairman of 
of the pre~umplion of innocence ment means that "women arc out­ the Appointments Committee, Mr. Fleming, and the report of the 
Jnd victimiLcd by the s'ymp,1thy ~ide the effective pro tection of chai rman of the FSRB, Mr. Kochery, who reported that the Analysis
of the jury for the wronged wo­
continued on page 7 of Courses and Teaching for Spring, 1973, is now available at themdn, Cooke no ted that "juric!-t, Admissions Office, for the benefit of faculty and students alike. 
---------------------------------------------------~------------------------------
Third-year Job Questionnaire . 
The following qucstionn ,1i rc is an opportunity for us to find out the Are you from Buffalo D 
success third year student~ h,1vc h,1d in finding jobs for nex t year. elsewhere □ 
Plc;1!,e fill one out ,ind drop it in the b,1skc t provided in the library, at 
the Circul,llion Desk. Result~ will be printed in the next issue of 
Op;n/on 
How mJny resumes h,1vc yuu sent lo prospcc1ive employers? How many prospective employers have scheduled an interview or 
In Buffalo Elsewhere have interviewed you? 
0 - 10 D 0-10 D 
10 - 25 D 10 - 2'.5 D In Buffalo Elsewhere 
25 · 50 D 25 · 50 D 0-5 D 0-5 D. 
50 + D 50+ D 5 · 10 D 5 - 10 D 
10 + D 10+ D 
Do you have a part-time job? D 
Has your employer made you an,offcr? 0 , Are you a mcmberi•of: 
Law Revi ew D Moot Court D 
How many H's do you h,1ve? 
0 - 10% D 10 - 25% D What kind 6f work are you actively seeki ng? 
25-50% D 50 · 75% D large fi rm D • , small firm [] 
75%+· D government D non-legal D 
in New Yor~~-ta1e D out-of-s tate D 
If you have a job or a firm offer, what factors do you 1hink were ... ,-\ 
determinative in getting it? Are you : 
family connections □ political connections 0 a white male D femal e D black D 
grades · □ recommendations □ 
previous work D Did you use 1he Pl acemen, Service of th e Law School Placement • 
other (specify) ... aids? Yes D No D 
If ~o, were they valuable?. 
Have you gotten: 
a job D a firm offer D Please deposit in the basket mar-ked "Third Year Questionnaire" in 
a tentative offer D how many? . . . t~e 1-ibrary. 
' ,, r , ' ., 
L--••••••-••••••••••••-~------•••-••••---••••••-•-•-•••-•••••••••••••••••~---••••_,
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Law School Acquires 
Placeme.nt Officer 
For the first time in its history, the Law School has on its staff its 
own placement officer, Ms. Patr icia Hollander, who began work in that 
position the first week in December. 
Ms. Hollander, who has been installed in what was formerly Dr. 
Mix's office in room 311, has been with the University in various 
capacities since 1967, during which peri od she was part-time lect urer 
with the School of Management in areas of industrial relations and 
later assis tant to the dean in the Di vision of Continuing Education. I~ 
the lan er posi tion, she was responsib le for developing profess ional 
programs, including Continuing Legal Education for Practici ng Allor• 
neys in cooperation with the Law School. . 
Ms. Hollander's presenl plans, after familiari zing herself with the 
available material, include the establishment of a Resource Center for 
job informationin room 3121 which she hopes will be functioning at 
publication time. Other plans, she says, will be formulated as she orien­
tates herself in her new position. 
Law Review Delay 
After a lorig silence, the Buffalo Law Review announces the im­
pend ing publication of VoluiTie 23, Number 1, the first issue to be 
published by the present Board of Editors. Difficulties in obtai ning a 
State-approved printing contract are given as the c·ause of the delay. It 
appears that the State fai led to grant such a contract in the first place, 
and hence the long delay. 
Editor-in-Chief Vince Morgan stated that the problems in getti ng 
the first issue pri nted have hampered efforts on the parl of this year's 
Board to develop articles, symposia, and programs designed tQ expand 
the purview of the law review beyond the traditional heavi ly-re­
searched and -footnoted works of law professors. It was hoped that 
social problems could be examined by writers from a variety of disci­
plines, but "i t just didn 't work out." Consequently, it appears (hat the 
Review will primaril y publish legal art icles by legal wri ters on aspects 
of legal esoteria. 
The first issue w.ill include major art icles by Lee Teitelbaum, for­
mer professor at Buffalo, on cruelty as a ground for divorce in New 
York State; Arthur Larson1 a law professor at Duke U., on the deferlsc 
of suicide in workman's .compensation law; and Michael A. Marra, a 
Buffalo area lawyer, on revenues under the Copyright Act. Student 
works will include a comment by senior members Linda Mead and 
Denpis Hyatt, and notes by candidates Ken Bersani , John Mendenhall , 
and Peggy Rabkin. 
Future issues this year include a special issue commemorati ng 
John Lord O'Brian, a symposium on the new Mental Health law in 
'New York State, and many articles, among them works by Professor 
Mitchell Franklin of Buffalo, and Phillip Weinberg, a New York State 
Assistant Attorney General . 
Law Wives Project 
The Student Law Wives Association expresses its gratitude to the 
students, faculty, and staff of the Law School for their supporl of our 
bake sale and canned goods drive. Because of the generosity of those 
involved, we were able to contribute over 100 cans of food to the 
Salvatidn Army. We extend a special thanks to all those who made 
additional donation·s of cash or cans for this worthy cause. 
Law Wives would again like to enlist the School's support ir:t a 
community wide project. For the last several months, w~, in conju~c­
tidn with TV-2 Action Reporter Russ Nichols, have been involved with 
a project to establish a tin can recycling center in Buffalo. We felt we 
had been progressing in our contacts with Councilman Hoy l's office 
when it was announced that a trial center would be set up. Shortly 
thereafter this statement was retracted. It is now our understanding 
that in addition all existing city glass and papCr recycling centen, fa_ce 
possible shutdown in the near future due to expiration or the year trial 
time period. , ' 
We urge all city residents to contact their councilmen and encour­
age extension and expansion of the recycling program. We feel that 
this is a cause worthy of everyone's concern. 
Cooke Calls for Repeal 
need for ;en;111ve ctnd humane 
the law, and the criminal knows it 
continued from page 6 
handling or rape victim\ rnthcr 
than the coar;e treatment to 
. . . If the phrase 'equal protection )"hich these unfortunate womenof the laws ' means anything, then 
are all too frequently subjected." .I say the .time has come to repeal 
But the first step mull be the re•the corroboration requirement. " 
moval of the cofroboration re-Cooke noted that this change 
quirement, "to in;ure that thewill not alone solve the problem; 
process of reporting will not be an
"Mospinil personnel and police 
exercise in futility:'" ..."'"' ~ .. ... ... must be made aware of the special 
Mite.hell Lecturer 
Assails USSR on Mid East 
by Ray Bowie 
Appearing under the auspices 
of the International Law Society, 
Mitchell Lecturer Varon Dinstei n, 
professor of in ternat ional law at 
the . Universi ty of Tel Aviv, ex• 
plored the "Soviet dimension" of 
the Middle East confli ct before an 
audience of about 25 law students 
last week, in the course of which 
he highl ighted the way in which 
the USSR discovered and used the 
conflict fo r its advantage. 
Prof. Dinstein, who had served 
on the Israe li permanen t miss ion 
to the UN in the early 60's and 
late r on the Subcommission on 
the Prevention of Discrimination, 
compared the Soviet Union's rel a­
tion to the Middle East to the 
United States' to Latin America, 
commenting that the area i.s Yir· 
tually "south of the border" to 
the Soviets and "when they 
sneeze, we ge t pneumonia." 
Historical ly, Russ ian policy has 
been to expand to the south for 
warm water ports, but "where the 
czars fa iled," Dinstcin contended, 
"the commissars have succeeded." 
The success is ,111 the more astoun­
ding, he continued. in that it was 
achieved within 25 years, begin­
ning with Lhc initial failure of So­
viet pressure aga inst Iran and Tur­
key, moving into a stage where 
the USSR used first Israel •~d 
lh~n the Arab states as '·'clients," 
FSRB 
Availa~le 
The Faculty Student Relat ions 
Boa rd is entering its fourth year 
of eXistcncc this year. Because 
elec tion of student representatives 
did not Lake place until this fall, 
the first meeting of the board was 
not held until December I, 1973. 
The FSRB ha!! an important 
function as the 1;.iw !lchool 's griev­
ance committee. It!! con!tlitulion 
gives it power Lo he<tr grievance!! 
"concerning the enlirc !tpectrum 
or law school li(e from whatever 
source, " a~ well a, invc!!ttigative 
and research powcr!t on "any 
ph a~c or problem of !<IChool life" 
on iu own motion. 
Among the most importal"l of 
these investigatiom i!o the course 
and tcctcher evctlucttion conducted 
cctch semester. Copie; or the re;­
ulh of these studie!i arc on re;erve 
in the library, cmd !i ludenl!i arc 
urged to look at them for a!i!i i!itan­
ce in making out their !ipring ;em­
cster ;chcdule;. 
Student; with any grievctncc 
which they would like to bring be• 
fore the FSRB need only submit a 
written ;tatement of their griev­
ancc and the relief wught to Prof. 
David Kochery, Rm. S13. 
The student member; of the 
FSRB are Rosemary Gemia (ht 
year), Kay Wigtil (2nd year), and 
David Hampton (3rd year). The 
faculty members, who are appoin­
ted, arc Profs. Adolf t:fomburger, 
. Barry Boyer, and Dav,d Kochcry 
~'(Ch*iitp€!~ont. .~ ' 
International law Club Speaker - Bu ffomante 
and finally leading to direc t Soviet peace plan. 
military involvemei:it after the 
"debacle of the Six Day War." 
The USSR, Dinstein charged, 
wants to dominate the Middle 
East "before the lines of detente 
fully crystalize," freezing the 
spheres of influence of the super­
powers. To this end, the Soviets 
do not desire the destruction of 
Israel, but neither do they want a 
se ttlement in the Middle East in as 
much as the tensions insure their 
cont inued influence over the Arab 
states. 
"The lime for peace negotia­
tions is now, December," he ar­
gued, "for by January or Febru­
ary, the result is a foregone con­
clusion, renewed hostilities." Yet 
the USSR is behaving as it did in 
·t967, dcrilonstrati ng re luctance to 
encourage a Middle Easl se ttl e­
ment even though in 1973, it is 
techniCally a "co-sponsor" of the 
Dinstein charged that, in fact, 
the Sovie~ Union had triggered the 
1973 war, citing instances in 
which the Soviets began their mili ­
tary sealift to Egypt and Syria 
"four days ahead of the war to 
replace expected Arab losses." 
Not only had "Soviet officers 
planned the war, " he added, they 
were withdrawn jusl Prior to the 
Arab offensive so as to avo id ca­
sualties or capture. Having backed 
out of its responsibirities to seek a 
settlement, " the Soviet Union/' 
he concluded, "was the big winner 
of the 1973 war." 
"Responsibility for 1973 lies 
squarely with the Soviet Union," 
Qinstcin contended, "and if there 
is no solution · in the next few 
weeks ... it will be due nei ther to 
Egyptian or Israeli aspirations, but 
to Soviet intransigence. " 
Advisement Survey 
Based upon the premise that being a student in law 
school present) a myriad of related problems, both 
academic ;md pcn,onal nol othcrwbe handled by the' 
Office of lhc Dean, please ,m~wer the following que~­
tiom: 
Check Om• 
Freshman D Faculty D 
Junior D Starr D 
Senior D 
I. Arc you in f.tvor of a )choOl-opcratcd adv isement 
program to deal with ~uch problem)? Yes D No D 
2. Should MJch a program be !tlct ffed by 
D Faculty 
D Admini)tration 
D Student , (upperclassmen) 
D a combination; and if so, what 
3. Should this program be run on a 
D volunteer bas is 
D work , tud y 
D profc»ionally (paid) staff 
4. Should !IUCh a program be operated on a continu• 
ing ba;h or do you feel that a first semester orienta· 
tion period is adequate. Please comment. Use anot­
her ;heel if necessary. 
S. Please comment on what you feel the function of 
such an advisement office would be, the types of 
problems which you yourself may have encountered, 
and whether you would make use of such a program 
should one e>;c;ist. Use another sheet if necessary . 
P1e~~c · ~ke. ;h~ ~i~~ ·t~ ~~~~,~~ dl'is· ~u~·ti~~n.air; 
and return it to room 312. The cooperation of the 
entire law school community is essendal. 
... 
~-----~-------------------· 
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SBA Requests Facilities Remedy Alumni Line 
by Earl S. CarrelHaving completed action on along North Campus roadways, told Opinion that the lighting 
the '73-'74 budget, the Student 
Bar Association focused its atten­
tion on a number of hazardous 
conditions existing in the North 
Campus traffi c system, conditions 
which have been alleged recentl y 
to have contributed to several 
accidents involving law students. 
In a reso lution directed to the 
University's Traffic Control 
Board, the SBA singled out five 
particularly hazardous conditions, 
ranging from the lack of street 
lighting to concrete abutments in 
parking lots, and requested the 
University to undertake immed­
iate remedial action. 
The resolution, presented by 
f irsl-yea r representative Ray 
Bowie, mentioned, as specific dan­
ger spots, the absence of lighting 
walkways, and parking lots; the 
presence of a curbed divider in the 
small lot off the bus ci rcle; the 
angle at which Augspurger Road 
intersects with Millersport, mak• 
ing right hand turns too sharp ; the 
poor visibility at the intersection. 
of Flint Rd . and North Campus 
Boulevard; and the poor illumina· 
tion at th e two Millersport entran· 
ces to the campus. 
SBA was told that, according 
to Facilities Planning Vice Presi· 
dent John Neal, the failure to 
light the roadways and lots was 
due to difficulti es SUNY had been 
experienci ng in finding a contrac· 
tor willing to undertake SUNY's 
specifications for lighting fixtures. 
Earlier in the semester, Mr. John 
Randall of the same office had 
would be installed by December, 
but Dr. Neal's current appraisal of 
the situation is that no lighting 
will be installed prior to next 
spring. 
SBA was also informed that 
the concrete divider in the small 
parking lot, allegedly responsib le 
for several accidents, was installed 
at the insistence of Pres. Ketter, 
who wants the lot eventuall y 
reserved for administra tor parking 
and will have controlled•access 
gates placed on the divider. 
Laura Zeisel proposed, and 
SBA accepted, that the concrete 
divider be m·arked off with refl ec· 
tors rather than removed altoget­
her, as had been originally sugges· 
ted in the resolution. 
TV Surveillance in Limbo 
A proposa l to install 22 came· The Budget and Prog:-am Re- lution, were that "electronic sur· 
ras providing closed ci rcuit TV co- view Committee considered the ve illance sho uld be the las t resort 
verage throughout the building to proposal and referred it to the full in security measures" and that 
maximize securi ty at the Law faculty commiuee. there exists "no ev idence of a se· 
School remains in limbo. The issue wa!-1 b,rought up to- curity problem sufficient to war­
The proposal was advanced in a wards the end of the November rant electronic survei llance in 
Memorandum to Provos t fac ulty meeting where due LO the O'Brian Hall. " 
Schwartz from Charles Brunskill, amount of controversy the issue 
Technical AssistanCe Co·ordinator crea ted, it was decided to post· The SBA also fell that " the 
with Campus Security, late in Au• pone decision until the December installation of such a system 
gust th is year. It sugges ts instal- meeting to allow more lime fo r would have a chilling effect on 
lat ion of cameras in an arrange· comideralion of lhe proposa l. · ~oc ial and academi c interactions, 
ment to allow fo r maximum co• In the inter im, the Student Bar thereby posing a poten tial inva· 
verage of all traffic areas, offi ce A!:>~ocia lion pas!:>ed a resolution by sion of privacy." 
doors, and access doors to the Ii- a vo te of 13 to I with I absten­
brary. The main contro l panel was tion, ''sti"ongly oppos ing ins1al• When the agenda for the De· 
to be located in the basement of · l;11ion of TV or other elec tronic ccmber 5th facully meet ing was 
the Law School, or remote-con- surve ill ,ince in ,my area!-> of O'Bri­ distributed, the proposal had been 
trolled and Operated at the Securi· ,in Hall o lher than litirary ex it s. " dropped from the agenda, as it 
ty Office in the Governor's Hall The re,1~ons SBA enumerated, in w<1s understood that there was no 
C~mplex. the "whcret1:,," cl,1uses of the reso· pressi ng need fo r it at this'tirne. 
Turn of the Screw 
by Ian De Waal 
If you need financial assistance 
for the 1974·75 school year, it is 
now time to pick up applications. 
If you were unable to secure one 
at the Law School this pas t Tues­
day, they are now available at the 
Financi al Aid Offi ce in Stockton· 
Kimball Tower (formerly Tower 
Hall) on the thrid fl oor. 
The funds that are ava ilable 
through this application· proced­
ure are th~ Fe,deral Work Study 
monies and the Nat ional Direct 
Student Loans. Generally, no tifi• 
cation of awards is not made until 
some time in August, directly pre­
ceding the start of the fall school 
session. This delay is due to the 
fact that Congress rarely passes 
the appropriat ion for the two pro­
grams until early summer. 
It is a necessity that applica­
tions be filed on time if you wish 
to have any hope of success in 
secufing aid. The Financial Aid 
Office has instituted what may 
appear to be extraordinarily early 
application deadlines for such a 
late award notification schedule , 
but the reason this is done is to 
set a generally acceptable date by 
which everyone has had an oppor­
tunity to get their applications in. 
This allows the Financial Aid 
Office to begin the inordinate 
amount of paperwork and filing 
associated with the flood of appli­
cations that are received- If the 
date was any later they would 
never be able to process the aPp li ­
c,llions before school started. This 
'ich oo l, dependen t on Federal 
funds for its 11id program , refuses 
to notify people of ,1wards before 
the school knows precise ly how 
much funding it will receive ·for 
obvious reasons. 
This year, · the proper . form 
must be submitted to the College 
Scholarship Service befo re Febru· 
ary I, 1974. In .1ddition, the pro­
per "Form UB" must be received 
by lh.e Financial Aid Office by 
March I, 1974. 
Those who plan on filing as in­
dependent stud ents should be 
awa re that the Financial Aid 
Office may expect you to have a 
minimum amount to contribute 
to your needs. Last year this fig­
ure was $750. The amount of this 
years expectation should be deci­
ded some time in the spring. 
Finally, if anyone has quest­
ions about the applicatii;,n proced­
ure, how to declare oneself as an 
independent student, or financial 
aid in general, please see me in 
303 O' Brian. My hours are pos ted 
on the door 1 · 
With the arrival of Pat Hollan­
der , the new Placement and 
Career Development Officer, the 
movement of administrative 
offices on the third floor has been 
completed. Ms. Hollander will 
have hours on Monday, Wednes• 
day and Friday for the rest of this 
semester and will be here full time 
starting with the spring term. She 
h<1s now assumed all placement 
duti es. Her office is 311 O'Brian, 
extension 2056. 
Dean Mix has moved into 313. 
Her telephone extension remains 
2057 _ Associate Provost Bill 
Breiner will now be in 318~ As 
Opinion went to press, he was still 
without a phone but could be 
reached by calling Pa! Taylor at 
2055 or Cleo Jubulis at 2054 . 
Registration materials for next 
se mester should now be available. 
The first batch of computer forms 
will be processed on December 
2 1. Freshmen must come to 304 
O'Brian on December 17 in order 
to hand-register for a required 
small group elective. 
If your University account has 
more than $25 outstanding, your 
registration will be check-stopped 
and returned unprocessed. Please 
check with the Office of Student 
Accounts 831 -2041 (Hayes A) to 
insure that all scholarship monies 
have been recorded as well as any 
payments you have i:r, ade. 
The law school library has an­
nounced a new permanent ex ten­
sion of hours , which went into 
effect December 10, extending 
the time when you can slave until 
12:00 midnight six days a week. 
Saturday hours remain unchang­
ed- In addition, the library has 
announced a fine rollback, to 25 
cents per day, as it was felt the 50 . 
cent penalty for an oversight or 
unavoidable lapse was too severe. 
l 've always been tempted to turn this into some sort 9f a goss ip 
col umn and make comments about who was seen doing what to whom 
in the corridors of Erie County Hall. Thankfully, I've always been able 
to supress the urge, even though it would make fillin g this space a lot 
easier. Besides, I'm not in the Hall too often. 
Looking ahead instead of into the past, we hope to have an open 
letter from Judge Dolores Denman, Alumni Association President, in 
the next issue of Opinion. Also we hope to have some news about the 
official doings of the Law Alumni . Where are you .Bob Schaus? 
. . . 
Every time th e Post Office notifies Opinion of an address change 
for one of our readers there is a cost involved. Yo u can help us by 
informing Opinion of your new address when you move.
... 
We were glad to see the good turnout of judges and lawye rs in 
attendance at the Moot Court dinner at O'Brian Hall on December 1. 
The dining se tup was a little bit strange, what with tables scattered 
throughout the fo urth floor lounge area, but we hope all who came 
had a good time. 
Alumni Line is always look ing for contribu t ions and thoughts from· 
our gra~uates. If you have done something worth mentioning or if you 
have some comments on the state of the profess ion or the state of the 
school or the· acti vities of the Alumni Assoc iation do not hes itate .to 
write us. The address is: • 
Alumni Line, Opinion, O'B ri an Hall. 
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James A. Deckop, '22, assistant City of BLiffalo corporation 
counsel from 1923 to 1932 and a partner in the firm of Desbecker, 
Fisk and Deckop from 1932 un ti l his retirement in 1972, died 
November 27, 1973. 
Seymour C. Pinch, '40, senior atto rney in the Real Property 
Bureau of the Buffalo District Office of the New York State 
Department of Law, died October 13, 1973. 
. . . 
Daniel R. Polowy, '73, has been nominated for appointment as 
Dunkirk, N. Y. City Clerk. The appoi ntment is subject to approval by 
the city council _. 
SPORTS 
by Skip HunterM.C. 
Mark Mahoney and Bill McCarthy went on a scoring rampage and 
the PEOPLE from O'Brian Hall glided to a 59-19 Independent League 
basketball victo ry over the CAVALIERS on Monday, November 11th 
al Clark Hall Gym. 
Mahoney scored 19 points including 11 of the 31 points in the 
first half. McCarthy sunk a total of 15 points, 9 of them in the second 
half. Mahoney also grabbed 12 rebounds and completely dominated 
the CAVALIER'S Rich Fleming, the league's top scorer, down the 
stretch. 
In other games, Dick Maigret poured in 14 of his 20 points in the 
second half on Monday, November 19tlr, helping th·e PEOPLE to break 
open a close game and beat the BROOKLYN BOMBERS, 45-32. The 
BOMBERS' four game winning streak was snapped. 
Reed Cosper added 9 points and Glenn Lefebvre 7 as the PEO­
PLE gained revenge on the BOMBERS, who one year ago had ended 
their 8 game winning streak, the longest in the league last season. 
And on November 26th, all good things suddenly came to an end. 
The PEOPLE, their offense almost nonexistent with McCarthy, Cosper 
and . Brian Miga on the sidelines with injuries, slid into mediocrity as 
they suffered their first defeat at the hands of the RAIDERS at Clark 
Hall. No one could explain the reason for their sudden demise. But I 
am ,;ure that better things are de:,tined to come. 
He ~m•, he 11w, ti, 11ft. Justice Wllll1m O. Dougl11. -■ elllng 
